
INDUSTRIAL UNIT WITH YARD AREA

WAREHOUSE WITH OFFICE SPACE AND SECURED 
YARD AREA

99 BOGLESHOLE ROAD
CAMBUSLANG GLASGOW G72 7DD

Situated on a very prominent site•
Modern industrial building with office 
space

•

Large concrete yard with security fencing•
Close connections to the M74, M73 and 
M8

•

Internal eaves height of 6m (approx)•

MONTAGU-EVANS.CO.UK

(1,114.84 SQ M)

12,000 SQ FT

LEASE AVAILABLE

INDUSTRIAL



99 BOGLESHOLE ROAD, CAMBUSLANG, GLASGOW, G72 7DD

VIEWING & FURTHER INFORMATION

BRYCE STEWART

07920 244 328

bryce.stewart@montagu-evans.co.uk

Find more properties @ montagu-evans.co.uk
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G72 7DD

DESCRIPTION

The subjects comprise a modern industrial building and a large concrete 
yard with palisade security fencing incorporating a wash bay area and fuel 
dump.

LOCATION

The subject site is on a very prominent site on the roundabout of the 
Cambuslang Road on the A724 close to Cambuslang Investment Park. 
This is a prime strategic location approximately 5.5 miles south east of 
Glasgow city centre and situated adjacent to Junction 2A of the M74 
which also connects to the M6 to the south. Baillieston Interchange is close 
by and provides connectivity to the M73 and M8 serving central Scotland.

ACCOMMODATION

The accommodation comprises of the following

Name Sq ft Sq m Availability

Unit - Office and Warehouse 

Accommodation

12,000 1,114.84 Available

Outdoor - Yard Area 34,848 3,237.49 Available

SPECIFICATION

The building is accessed via a double door leading to a reception, open 
plan office, private office and boardroom. The reception area has tiled 
flooring while the other office areas are carpeted throughout. There is 
electric wall mounted heating, perimeter trunking and the ceilings are 
suspended acoustic tiles with integrated fluorescent strip lighting. The 
property also has male and female WCs and a kitchen area. 

The warehouse is constructed in steel portal frame with steel insulated 
cladding. The property has integrated roof lights providing natural light 
with the addition of halogen lighting and benefits from having separate 
toilet facilities and a canteen. The internal eaves height is approximately 
6m and there are 3 full height electrically operated roller shutter doors 
that service the unit. The yard extends to 0.81 acre.

VIEWINGS

Viewings by appointment through the sole agent.

TERMS

The lease is on FRI terms and expires on October 2024. The passing rent is 
£78,000 per annum exclusive.

EPC

EPC available on request.

RATEABLE VALUE

The premises is entered in the valuation roll as a workshop with the 
Rateable Value of £66,500.


